
WEIGHT OF COHON
CHARLESTON EXt HANGK SK.N|»8 

OI T CUM l LAR.

Farmers Requested to Rack All Cot

ton in Standard Size and Uniform 

Weight Rales.

GUESTS AT A SUICIDE

THEY CRAY ELY SMOKER AS HE 

FIRED FATAL SHOT.

'dx Chinamen Sat Around and Saw 

Saw One of Their Numi>er Take 

His Own iLfe.

For the information of farmers 
and ginnera the Charleston Cotton 
Exchange has had printed and is 
distributing resolutions on the stand
ard weight and measurements of a 
bale of cotton, in accord with the 
leading exchanges of the country. 
The resolution, which is in the form 
of a circular letter, follows:

“Charleston, S. C., June 6, 1913.
“To the Cotton Planters and Gin- 

ners: J
“We earnestly beg your attention 

to the following important matters 
that are of vital concern to your in
terest, and we urge you to act in ac
cordance therewith, promptly and fa
vorably

“Where as, serious loss to the pro
ducers of cotton in the cotton grow
ing sections of the South has been 
caused by Irregular packages, infer
ior and insufficient covering and 
careless handling; and

“Whereas, It is understood that 
the Congress of the United States is 
contemplating investigation and pos
sible legislation with the object of 
improving conditions; and

“Whereas, it is to the interest and 
saving of a large aomunt of money 
to our cotton producers to adopt bet
ter methods for the packing, baling 
and size and weight of a bale of cot
ton; and

"Whereas, at a general conference 
of cotton interests held at New Or
leans, March a, 1913, representing 
the cotton exchanges, compass asso 
nations, railroads and steamship 
lines of the North and South Atlan
tic and Gulf ports ha\e a lopted re
solutions that a standard glnhox be 
?7 inches by 3< Inches, that the 
standard w ight per bale be approx! 
nia'ely .'.Do pound- and furthermore 
ttiat tf any bale dots not show the 
density of . J 1-2 pounds per cubic 
foot for each bale, if not repress*-* 
to the sa d required density shall 
pay an *\tra freight of f.'i cents per 
bale and that any bale of larger 
measurement that cannot be pressed 
to a minimum of 2 2 12 pound* per 
cubic foot. ships',de shall ps> an ex 
tra freight of |l per bale Tbat till* 
penalty be i**es«ed a« soon a« poa»l 
ble after the bale leaves the gin 
He it

Resolved. Thai th.s Exchange 
deems It alxtsable and proper to j 
urge upon the cotton g nn* r* and | 
produ<er« of th * S'at<- Importam 
having a a'andard gin box l'. irohes 
It 74 Inches, anti a Man lard aelghtj 
p«r bale iif on jKiund* approximate
ly and t! a' the same be arranged j 
for In time for the romlng cotton 
crop. 1 s ; t 1 u ! t therebi making a 
saiinx to them <if the penalty herein 
before stated, that will be fixed upon 
cotton of grater measurement

"Further Resolved. That the new* 
papers of this city be furnished with 
a copy of the foregoing preamble* 
and resolution* and urged to bring 
the said matters to the earnest at
tention of the parties concerned 
therein and Impress upon them the 
advantage to be derived therefrom 

‘ Re*pectf ully,
"Charleston Cotton Exchange

Arrested at Atlantic City, N. J., 
for murder Wednesday six Chinamen 
sedately shook their heads and said 
calmly that not by the Rising Sun 
had they any hand in the death by 
bullet wound in the head of Ho Wrhy 
laundry proprietor.

But this was trancendently true— 
they had been the guests of privilege 
at Ho WJiy’s suicide party They had 
as by the honorable custom ordain
ed in the writings of Confucius sat 
and watched their brother kill him
self—“honorably.” they said, shot 
himself in the head and “honorably” 
die.

There are other, older Chinese 
methods that he might have used. 
There was the exit of the silken cord 
and there was the noble method of 
the golden disc. They were amused 
at the police chief of Atlantic City 
and his detectives standing around 
him, had never heard of the method 
of the golden disc One took a thin 
disc of gold and placed it on his 
tongue A swift intake of breath and 
the disc slipped swiftly back and 
closed his windpipe and that was 
the end, a most honorable end, much 
used by mandarins

Ho Why had been in this country 
twenty years. He had done much 
over the wash tubs twenty years of 
hard work He had sent much inon- 

to China to the glorification ot

FIGHT WITH DEATH

THE GRIM KEAI’ER RAFFLED 

HY SEN ATOR TI LEM AN.

cy
his ancestors, the aid of his rela
tives and the support of the revolu
tion. Hut he had coughed a great 
leal, he had become woefully thin 
and he knew that his revered anc* s 

j tors aw aited his coming And also 
he had been a failure; he had no son

H<> Why had carefully drawn the 
curtains of his shop window facing 
on t lie street The friends greeted 
h.iii with smiles and went into the 
r* ar room H<> \\ h> acted aa h<>M at 
a forma! but pleasant d imer a din 
ner in which the pink Mnted di■ h*-* 
of Anti **t were complemented by 

>pMi<- k k of I v 11 r v
After they had feasted Ho hy 

: arose and laid down his fan He 
'went to a little cabinet In the rear 
of tiie room And when he turned 

I from It he ‘.owed holding now the 
revolver of the shining barrel

Hi* friends were lighting pipe* 
» th long thick bamboo stem* ami 
tin. Silver bowls They watched him 
»« renely a* he pla. e<l himself quiet 
rig dlv upon « stool

. j Ho \S hv put the revolver murr!*' 
j against In* r ght temple III- fr.end* 
r-moved 'h.. pipe •’em* 'rijin their 
i'p# expe.tantfv Ti e Miof • a* fired 
H;* friend* wMihed him sink It. 
death looked at one another noil 
de.J puTed aga.ti and then >' u Nan 
got up an 1 caught Ho Whv » corpse 
lest it should fall to The floor

Patrolman Marsha! smaidied hi* 
*ay in from the street snd arrested 
tiie guests of the suicide parrv but 
when the six Chainarnen had quietly 
explained they were release!

He Telia for the Benefit of Other* 

What He Did to Regain in Fart 

Ilia Health.

Some few weeks ago The Times 
and Democrat “said Editor E. H. 
Aull of the Newberry and News says 
he met Senator Tillman on the train 
recently and he was much pleased to 
find him “as strong and vigorous as 
he was, both physically and men
tally. His mind is strong and vig
orous and there is much of the old 
time fire and snap about the eye". 
All the talk about his mind being 
weak is unkind and besides unfound
ed. He can’t eat the big meals that 
he once could but otherwise eeems 
entirely well.” In commenting on 
the above the Columbia Record says;

Death, the universal conquerer, 
has had some notable contests and 
many notable victims, but seldom 
has he been baffled and held at bay 
in a contest fought out before the 
public eye and on a world arena so 
conspicious as in the case of Senator 
Tillman. No doubt the senior South 
Carolinian’s fight against the grim 
monster after he had called and giv
en the word to go on the last dread 
journey will go down in the medical 
records as one of the most notable 
in the-professional records.

Three years ago Senator Tillman 
was Mrhken, and for wfH'ks lay 
helpless in the shadow of death, as 
i writer in Hie New York Sundav 
Sun recites: "His friends and fam
ily lost hope His colleagues f^Xpect- 
ed to be summoned to his funeral 
Tiie newspapers prepared their obit 
nary sketches, making ready for 
what s* eni-d tlie inevitable This 
.v as bat k in 191 0

Hut the S< nator ref||^..d to yield 
The same grim determination that 
mark**-! his [wditlral career lei him 
'n make another fight Aril tie won 
again .i* he had won *o many t;ni• • 
when the o.iils agamM him were not 
*<> great

The methods by which the Veter 
tn senator waged and won hi* fight 
were original and heroic in keep 
irig with hi* always resourceful ami 
strenuous career He won by a *>* 
tern of physical eier< »« in aid of 
nature that la s mple but ha* proven 
marvelously effective In hi* case And 
n the proce** he ha* no' only got 

rid of the dangeroua fatrv matter 
that accumulate* with age, but he 
ha* gained thirty pound* of goo) 
hard muscle

' The Senator is tvuck in Washing 
ton t tie chairman of a powerful »en 
a t * ■ rotnru.t'ee aide to walk ten miles

Your Horse
Aould have the beat of attention and cars during hit 
natural Ufa. Get the fuU benefit of pleasure, or work, anl 
make him valuable to you—aa you should value him—by 
keeping him in firet-dasa condition.

Keep him insured and protected by always having on 
hand for emergency a bottle each of Noah's Medicines.

Don’t experiment with unknown and dope-made reme
dies—but uae these tested and guaranteed medicinea.

Noah’s Horse Remedies
contain no dope whatever. o

Beware of medicines made up of dope—more animals 
idle ♦rum being treated with drugged and doped remedies 
than if none had been given at all An animal with a weak 
heart or run-down condition cannot stand being drugged. 
V\ hen thr reaction sets in they usually die

\oah‘« Horse Medicine* are u>eri and endorsed by our 
larger public mMiMitinn* by the largest concerns and best 

t 1 c u 'hr 1 v r slock ind liverv husmrs* They are 
*, >r >ul*r,\ >n juantitir* to leading vetenna-

j . . rs tii te s expire** roiupnn e* eu^.
' . , - ■ • - . -< i mu ii.« ul.i t ion

fact

(or t*ot 
CoUo, and la 
BtmpU to

OBi tha U>n*u» Choap 1b pel os —* 
bottla, and worth $!• to Bar atoofe 
rnor. Tallow box. rod and bUofe 

prtBtinf.
Noohro Fovoo Roosodg to a modV- 

otna (or (ovor, eolda. dtatampor, la- 
Suanask, tuns trouhlaa and tha treat
ment ot milk (ovar In oowa Qtvaa 
on tha tongwa Two dtaoa (So and 
Sl-OO. Blua box. rod and hlaoh
prlntina -----

Noak’a Kora-OaU CM a Invest, fo* 
fr*ah oota old aor*a acratchaa oot 
tar ralla aor* back* and thniah t» 
bora**' faot S0« par oan. Broaoa 
can, r*d and Mack prlntlnn

Nook's Motaaoot 1* tha hoat alt- 
round family and atahla rainady <v» 
th* markat Contains no alcohol 
chloroform, ammonia naphtha bsn 
■In* or polaonous drug* SAe. ftOs 
and ll-oo a bottla Ualion can* at 
sa.00 Whits box** rod and blaoB 
pi intlna

Ths gonuln* Nosh s Msdlolnov 
have Noi.h’s Ach —re^l*Cei *<l tredo- 
ira.k < n ever; ■> t..ix eoi!
Jabot Word ‘No^h a?w*y» 'o ro* 
Ink Ho***'* tf euhei II ut *•

SnlA Oy all Soolora to 
,» 401)1 V * ope Irt .It> i V « ,pi ...f
Me 1)» lr 'll' hn ond Va_ a, the Vats*

•\nf
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F’Hiier a Slit k Xrtit |e.
Whati vcr may be our private opin

ion of the gentleman, we are com
pelled to admit that it 1* beginning 
to be apparent to the innocent bv- 
Btanders of whom there are a few 
Htill left in Atlanta, that Colonel 
Thomas H. C< Ider is either innocent 
of the charges brought against him, 
or that he is shrewder than the 
gang who brought the charges.

Whether from superior virtue or 
superior wit, Col. Felder is beginning 
to get visibly the best of it. This 
doesn’t merely mean that he can out 
cuss and out write detective Chief 
Langford. It is more than talk..The 
gong has sounded at the end of the 
first round and Mr. Felder has retir
ed to his corner with the points in 
his favor.

The first one Mr. Felder put over 
was the affidavit from the Gentry 
boy saying that the stenographic re
port of the dictagraph conversation 
had been tampered with, and that 
part of it had been faked, as Felder 
charged.

The next thing he put over was 
in calling the bluff of the police de
partment which had talked about ar
resting him for attempted bribery. 
They planned the arrest it is said, 
but lost their nerve at the critical 
moment.

And the last thing he put over 
wTas when the grand jury formally re
turned a no bill against him, clear
ing him if the charges made by De
tective Lanford that Mr. Felder car
ried a pistol and had tried to draw 
it on him.

7 i Ihe Non*en*e.
Th ** N *• w Vo rk World say* "Just

R.H th *» N**w Jer •ey boKKe* discovered
th at they v* ere dealing with a new
kt ml of gov ern or In Woodrow Wil-
so ti so \\ a! 1 at reel dlsoovers ttiat i’
.ft ()*- aling u ith a n e* kind of iTesi-
> ut For > *‘«ir* the government s
y • s t.iti'lishoM l>oli( V in the matter ot

Bishop W. A. Candler of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South charg
es that Andrew Carnegie’s donation 

..of one million doliara to Vanderbilt 
university at Nashcvllle has a very- 
large string tied to it The Bishop 
•ays it is a scheme on the part of 
Carnegie to get control of the Unl- 
versity and pat hi* own tag on K. 
Th# Bishop Is mor« than half light.

financial depression has been simple 
hi,d fata!. Washington waited until 
the panic had begun, until confidence 
and credit were undermined .and 
then turned the Fnited States treas 
ury over to Wall street, while the 
stock-gamblers salvaged what they 
•ould from the wreck. The Wilson 
policy is to suppress the panic at the 
start and not at the finish.

Nothing could have been more 
timely than Secretary McAdoo’s an
nouncement that he was prepared tc 
issue $500,0110,000 in emergency 
currency under the Aldrich-Vreeland 
act. Wall street recovered imme
diately from its hysteria and its 
bankers, with characteristic patriot
ism, began to denounce the secretary 
for his “absurd offer’’. The fact is 
now pointed out with a wealth of de
tail that there is plenty of currency- 
in circulation and that no emergency 
currency is necessary, but forty-eight 
hours before Wall street was point 
ing out with an equal wealth of de
tail that one of the disturbing ele
ments In the situation was the neces
sity that would exist in a few weeks 
for immense sums of money to move 
the crops.

The truth is that there was plenty 
of money all the time, and except 
for the condition of the European 
money market, there was no reason 
whatever for Wall street’s attack of 
nerves. Proving it is the most im
portant service that the treasury has 
rendered by its offer of% emergency 
currency. Wall street’s hysteria was 
rapidly inoculating the entire coun
try, and the Wilson administration 
has stopped the nonsense before It 
became serious. All of which goes to 
.prova that “Wall -baa a mvster
In the White House at last, and it is 
beginning to know it* raster's 
voice,” aa The Columbia Record says

• d.iv *nd net nn!> du bar ! * .rk bu‘
fi * mind in some r»-*p«-<-* I* i !e*r*-r 
ind tru'-r In it* pro<c*N*-* than ••.••r 
(«• C>r•• 1 ili in t ni«Nin to !•■! para >
*!* kl!! tin-.' the senator :» quoti-d a*
• aving 1 proposed to ■•ell and
• ’ay h*■ r*■ aVw yr»r* longi-r 

H«* did NUh by a simple plan of
ph>*nal culture, the rule* for which 
he gives as follow*

'1 Hefore getting up in the morn 
Ing take the head off he pi!loo anl 
stretch out straight. Begin by klck- 
ng backward wi'n one fo u and then 

the other, fifteen tt.n-*s i .»<■ Cu'- 
ing tnis h i other movement- wm-ie 
counting is required, I <lr.iw m the 
breath to the limit am' hull it while 
the movement is on, from ten to 
fifteen tlin* s

‘ 2 Put the heels upon the |,.-d 
with tiie knees drawn tip, then throw 
the knees apart a* far a- they ra i

That aoBrgency currency knocked 
oat Wall Street on Ue (tret round.

tie carried, repeating twenty times
"!i. Throw first one foot and then 

the other toward the headboard, 
keeping the knee joints as straight 
as you can.

"4 While still lying on the hack, 
kirk out with both feet as wide 
apart as you can and do the kick
ing with emphasis, so as to strain 
the muscles on the calf and soles of 
thp feet. Elevate both feet at once 
toward the headboard and then the 
spine as muoh as possible by using 
the abdominal muscles to pull up 
the lower extremities three times. If 
the hands are placed under the small 
part of (he back and the arms are 
used as a lever to help elevate the 
legs and feet it is much more effec
tive. If in an iron bed this can be 
faclliated by grasping the railing 
above the head with the hands and 
pulling up the legs and feet by the 
use of the muscles of the back and 
belly. This is very fine for reducing 
the paunch as it substitutes muscle 
for fat and hardens the obdormen.

“6. Fasten the feet under some
thing and pull the trunk up to a 
sitting posture, drop back and repeat 
for four or five times. This is very 
straining at first and one ought to 
go about it cautiously until he mus
cles have become accustomed to the 
strain.

“7. Throw the head back with the 
feet on the bed and lift the. body 
clear so that the shoulders do not 
touch. This will form an arch. Re
peat four or five times. This is 
enough in bed in the morning.

"S. Take a cold bath and rub 
down briskly, unle** you do not like 
cold water or have not the facilities 
to do it. Put on underwear and take 
a light pair of duinbb«iU (2 1-2 
pounds), to give momentum to the 
movements. B«g1a to exercise the 
other maacles which hare aot yet

been used
Throw th" arms down by the 

thighs backward while standingfiat- 
footed Straighten up and repeat 
ten litni-s Continue in tiie satur 
motion, bind the trunk forward a* 
newr!) horizontal as you can main
tain It and let the arms swing a.* 
ii'-ar tiie floor as they ran go ThU 
lltntii-rs up the mus< !e* of th** iwick

' ill Now keeping the knee* stiff 
try to punch the big toe of each 
foot with both fists Repeat five or
SIX times

1! INing the dumbbells, pass
them to the right and left, one arm 
going by the belly while the other 
is extended as high above the head 
s* possible, and as one goe* down 
elevate the Other This will lubfi 
cate and loosen the Joints of the 
shoulder*

' 12 Throw both arm* behind the 
back so aa to bring toth hands as 
near as possible with Hie dumbbells 
rlmched hard Try this ten times

1 1 Still holding the dumbbells 
throw one to the rear and the other 
to the front and twist the spine by 
first looking over one shoulder and 
then over the other This Is to 
loosen the spinal column and make 
'he vertebrae twist on ewch other

M Swing the dumtRielt* back 
ward forward and downward until a 
•IrcU- 1* performed by returning them 
to ttie starting point I do this five 
’ me* ‘.a«k*ard and then five tlmea 
forward with em. h arm alternately 
T hla lubricates the muscles of the 
shoulder* snd arms producing clr 
culatlon of the blood

I practice hewe motions morning 
and night, before dressing and after 
undresaing," the senator says "It 
takes* about ten minutes, not inclnd 
Ing the bath I feel a very marked 
difference in my strength as well 
as otherwise "

South Carolina and the country, a* 
w etf-a*-Senator Tillman, are subjects 
of congratulation secause of the 
Senator s restorati«an to health At 
the age of 63 he has reached the 
icme of senatorial influence and use- 
fullness and neither South Carolina 
or the country could spare him at 
this eventful juncture when he is 
-n well prepared to give them the 
benefit of the best and most exper
ienced service.
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KILLED YOUNG DOCTOR
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HEI> AND KIKIM

HICK-

RAMMED BY A STEAMfe
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Killed Landlady by Mistake.
At Bowie. La., Abraham Blanch

ard, awakening suddenly from 
sound sleep by her entrance into his 
room., siiot and killed Mrs. W. L. 
Walters, proprietress of a hotel 
where Blanchard was a guest. Real
izing what he had done he turned the 
weapon upon himself. Inflicting a 
wound which will probably prove fa
tal. Thinking the room unoccupied 
Mrs. Walters went in to leave some 
linen.

Several Children Ritten.
At Hartsville Martha May Haney, 

the seven-year-old daughter of the 
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Haney, and Chas. 
C. Funderburk, the five year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Funderburk, 
were bitten this morning by a dog 
affected by rabies. The girl was 
very painfully lacerated about the 
waist line and the boy was bitten on 
the hand.

Aviator Drops Into liake.
At Cleveland, Ohio, while making 

a flight from the East 40th street 
pier over the lake to Euclid Beach, 
a distance of six miles, in his hydro
aeroplane late today, Aviator Weldon 
B. Cooke and his machine fell into 
the water and did not come up. Life 
savers were called to search for him.

\ o«BC Widow <4oaw to a YowBf Doc

tor’s OSvre Nhoota Hlsai bm! TWb 

shoots Her—if.

At HavBQBBh. Gb . Dr. Ovy O 
ilrtckley, a promioeat youag physi
cian of that city, waa shot aad killed 
Monday asfternoon by lira Eygaae
H Whtanant. formerly Mias Katie 
Kittles, who then turned her weapon, 
a 32-callbre Colt automatic revolver 
on heraHf. falling dead across the 
d«ad body ot Dr Brinkley, with a bul
let In her brain

The young woman, who waa a wid
ow. went to the office of Dr Brinkley, 
accompanied by a womaji companion 
whoae name has not been ascertained 
Mr* Whlanant and the doctor went in
to th*' private office and the other wo
man remained in the outer office, 
leaving hastily when - the shooting 
began.

A few minutes after Dr Brinkley 
ajid Mrs Whlenant entered the office, 
the firing began and the door opened 
and Dr Brlakley rushed out, followed 
by Mrs Whisnant, who, was steadily 
firing upon him. Dr. Brinkley called 
to a maid servant to get the police 
and the woman ran for help.

Meantime iMts. Whlanant puraued 
the doctor to the porch- and hack in
to the office, firing upon him ail the 
time. Her sixth shot entered the phy
sician’s heart, causthg death. With
out a moment’s delay the woman 
turned upon herself and fired a bul
let into her temple causing instant 
death.

Dr Brinkley was a Virginian com
ing to Savannah frdm Suffolk, sev
eral years ago. He was unmarried, 
and was prominent in business and 
social circles at Savannah.

His slayer was about 27 or28 years 
old, slim, with dark, brown eyes and 
hair. She was married to Whisnant 
in Charlotte, N. C., in 1906, while he 
was ill with typhoid fever, from which 
he afterward died. Since then she has 
made her home with her mother .

Kl«M
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Three Drown From Boat.
At Hammond, Ind . three 

men were drowned Sunday i 
they tried to change places ia 
rowboat in which they ware 
Cedar Lake.

men

the

Saved from Watery Grave 
Emile DuBonnett and Welby Jour- 

dan, two aeronaata, who were par
ticipating in a long distance balloon 
race from Paris, two milea tooth of 
Ventnor, on the aouth coast of the 
Isle of Wright.

Capt. Joha A i 
Portlaad, Maiae. aad five 
ef the crew ot tha Qloi 
fiahiag echooaei 
down with their craft whoa A 
rammed off Bahia Island te a 
fog early Tha reday by tha 
Line alexiner tagxmere 

The Sacamore arrived at 
quarantine from Liverpool 
night, with eight earvlrore el 
schooner. The Olympic, 
which all but men on watch 
asleep In their bank*, was 
abreast of the main mast aad fana- 
dered wKhin a few mlnntea.

There waa barely time for eight 
men to climb her fore rigging aad 
thus gain safety on the deck of (ha 
steamer. The other members at tha — - 

rw. including Cnpt. Doggett, vrho' . 
waa holding sternly to the code af 
the sea that the captain shall be tha 
ast to leave his ship, were awaiting /t 

their tarn to scale the ropee wheat 
the schooner went under.

One of Capt. Dogget’s sons, Frank 
waa among the eight saved, nta 
other son, John, went to htn death 
with his father.

♦ ♦ ♦
Women Burned \o Death.

Eighty glrlx were horned to death 
by villagers enraged at the hoportm- 
tion of cheap girl labor to 40grk ain 
a sugar estate hi the diStrict-Wf Ptr- 
iatln in the province of PpMnwn, Soa- 
thern Russia... They Arete'"fastened 
slept, which was then set on fire 
in a wooden house in which 
the enraged villagers, while the In* 
mates were Mleep.

...............•♦ ♦ ♦
> Effqrt to Ooee the Ocean.
Count Zeppelin and his teehnlonl 

staff at Friedrlchshafen are convtaa- 
td that the modern dirigible airship 
can cross the Atlantis, says a BhiUn 
dispatch to the London Frpr—. 

and it Is probable that a voyage 
from Germany to New Toiii will ha 
undertaken this snmiher."

♦ ♦ ♦ tf
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